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President’s Message by Bill Blevins
Hello fellow AAHAM members!
Spring is upon us and I hope the New Year has started off on a high note for you all! There are a lot of developments
in our industry that almost guarantee that 2017 will be a year of change. With the new administration in Washington,
we’ve already seen there are likely some legislative changes on the horizon for the healthcare industry. What that
looks like is a bit of a mystery for now but it should be encouraging that we often have to respond to change in our
industry and learn to adapt to a new “normal”. One way AAHAM continues to try to bring about positive changes in
the industry is National Legislative Day. This year we will try to influence lawmakers to amend the requirement for a
3-day Inpatient stay to receive Medicare eligibility benefits for Skilled Nursing Facility care. Read more in this issue to
find out details on this important topic.
Think back to when you’ve had to develop plans and strategies to comply with new rules and regulations. One thing
that is a huge benefit is having a strong network of colleagues you can collaborate with and share ideas. In the
coming months as we’re all adapting to the inevitable changing landscape of healthcare, ask your peers and
colleagues that aren’t already members of AAHAM to come join us! The more professionals we have on our AAHAM
network, the more we’re able to share ideas and grow as individuals. As our membership grows, so does our
knowledge base and ability to learn from each other’s successes (and failures). Also, remember Full-Time Students
are eligible for a FREE National AAHAM membership. If you know someone who’s just starting a career in healthcare
or just showing an interest and wanting to learn more, this is a perfect opportunity!
A little over two years ago when I joined the Rocky Mountain Chapter as Vice President, the two words that kept
playing on a loop in my head were, “GET INVOLVED” … But then I asked myself, “when”, “where”, “how”? The
answer came with almost shocking speed and clarity … “now”, “here” and “any way I can help”. Looking back, it was
of the best decisions I’ve made in a long time! This year we welcome some new board members who have also
accepted the call to “get involved” … Kim Fortney joins us as the new Vice President along with Board Members
Jennimarie Ingram and Kathleen Snow. I’m very happy to have them on board (pardon the pun) along with the
returning Board Members to lead the chapter.
Additional events coming up in the next months are the Rural Road Show and the “Summer of Certification”. Read
further in this issue for details on these exciting events and watch our Inbox for more updates as the time
approaches.
As always, I encourage you to give us your feedback on ways you think our chapter board can better serve you. We
welcome your ideas that will help our chapter improve and be more of a resource to YOU!
All the best!
Bill Blevins,
President, Rocky Mountain Chapter
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More Important News: 2017 National Legislative Day
Our topic this year is: Observation Stay; Improving Access to
Medicare Coverage Act of 2017. Observation stays deny Medicare
beneficiaries access to eligibility for coverage in a Skilled Nursing
Facility (SNF).
This year, we have the unique opportunity of taking a topic to Capitol Hill during our National Legislative Day, which
already has legislation introduced on its behalf. On March 8, Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-OH) and Joe Courtney (D-CT),
introduced legislation, H.R. 1421 and S. 568, to amend the requirement for a 3-day Inpatient stay to receive Medicare
eligibility benefits for SNF care coverage. Sen. Brown seeks to provide for benefits following a 3-day Outpatient stay
classified as Observation status. This topic has broad bi-partisan support in both the Senate and the House as well as
among the nation’s Medicare Beneficiaries.
In 2016, AAHAM joined a consortium of 29 stakeholders in support of such legislation and since then has participated
in written and verbal communications with members of congress as well as Health and Human Services (HHS). 2017
is a very promising year for our efforts in legislative advocacy and we hope you will consider being part of this
exciting event.
Our position paper will be finalized once the Government Relations Committee has an opportunity to review the
legislation that is being introduced. We will be drafting our position paper and talking points to align tightly with the
legislation. However, in advance of the position paper, here is some background and important facts about the topic.
Medicare beneﬁciaries are being denied access to Medicare’s skilled nursing facility (SNF) beneﬁt because acute care
hospitals are increasingly classifying their patients as outpatients receiving observation services, rather than
admitting them as inpatients. Patients are called outpatients despite the fact that they may stay for many days and
nights in hospital beds and receive medical and nursing care, diagnostic tests, treatments, medications, and food, just
as they would if they were inpatients. Under the Medicare statute, however, patients must have an inpatient
hospital stay of three or more consecutive days, not counting the day of discharge, in order to meet Medicare criteria
for coverage of post-acute care in a SNF. As a result, although the care received by patients in observation status is
the same as the care received by inpatients, those same patients who need follow-up care in a SNF do not qualify for
Medicare coverage. Hospital stays classiﬁed as observation, regardless of their length, the type or number of
services provided, are considered outpatient. These hospital stays do not currently qualify patients for Medicarecovered care in a SNF; only inpatient time counts. Hospitals’ use of observation status and the amount of time
patients spend in observation status are both increasing.
A study found a 34% increase in the ratio of observation stays to inpatient admissions between 2007 and 2009,
leading the researchers to conclude that outpatient observation status was becoming a substitute for inpatient
status. The same study also documented increases in long-stay outpatient status, including an 88% increase in
observation stays exceeding 72 hours.1
Support for counting time spent in observation status toward the three-day prior inpatient stay continues to grow. In
July 2013, the Office of the Inspector General reported that hospitals varied widely in their use of observation stays
and, in calendar year 2012, that beneﬁciaries had 617,702 hospital stays that lasted at least three nights, but that did
not include three inpatient nights. These beneﬁciaries did not qualify for SNF services under Medicare. The report
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was supportive of counting observation days towards the three-day inpatient stay minimum requirement.2 In
addition, in September 2013, the congressionally created Long Term Care Commission recommended that the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) count time spent in observation status toward meeting the prior
three-day stay requirement.
The NOTICE Act (H.R. 876 and S. 1349) and the two-midnight rule do not resolve this problem of the observation
status of patients. Beginning February 21, 2017, the NOTICE Act requires hospitals to inform patients who are
receiving observation services as an outpatient for more than 24-hours that they are outpatients, not inpatients.
While receiving written and oral notice informs patients of their status, the law – which is a positive step forward –
does not give patients hearing rights or count the time in the hospital for purposes of SNF coverage.
The additional paperwork and costs of delivering yet another Medicare admission notice is expensive and time
consuming. The delivery, explanation and signing of the Medicare Outpatient Observation Notice (MOON)
document, as required as part of the NOTICE Act, creates stress for sick patients. Patients sign and receive this notice
within 36 hours of observation admission. Patients may worry about out of pocket costs as an outpatient. What
happens when the doctor upgrades the stay to an inpatient status? We are required to deliver a new notice, the
inpatient notice (Important Message from Medicare), which may result in further confusion.
The two-midnight rule establishes time-based criteria for inpatient hospital status, and most important, authorizes
physicians to order inpatient status if they believe their patient is likely to be hospitalized for two or more midnights.
A revision to the rule in 2015 allows physicians, on a case-by-case basis, to order inpatient status for patients who are
likely to be hospitalized for only a single midnight. While the rule and its revision reﬂect CMS’ concerns about long
outpatient stays, hospitals are unlikely to change their practices when CMS provides no meaningful guidance on
when an inpatient stay of fewer than two midnights is appropriate. As a result, the standards for review of physician
decisions about patient status remain unchanged. In addition, short inpatient decisions are prioritized for review by
Quality Improvement Organizations (QIOs); and the specter of audits by Recovery Auditors (still known as RACs)
remains high. A RAC’s determination that a patient has been incorrectly classiﬁed as an inpatient is very costly to a
provider and administratively burdensome to appeal given the aforementioned lack of CMS guidance. Again, both
the NOTICE Act and the two-midnight rule reﬂect recognition of the problem of observation status for Medicare
patients, but they are not sufficient to address the impact on SNF eligibility for beneﬁciaries in observation.
Legislation to be reintroduced this Congress, by Sen. Brown, with bipartisan support would create a full and
permanent solution. The Improving Access to Medicare Coverage Act of 2015 (H.R.1571/S.843), introduced by
Representatives Joe Courtney (D-CT) and Joe Heck (R-NV) and Senators Sherrod Brown (D-OH), Susan Collins (R-ME),
Bill Nelson (D-FL), and Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV) would help Medicare beneﬁciaries who are hospitalized in
observation by requiring that time spent in observation be counted towards meeting the three-day prior inpatient
stay. 1 http://www.aarp.org/health/medicare-insurance/info-08-2012/medicare-inpatient-vs-outpatient-under-observation.html 2
https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/oei-02-15-00020.pdf
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Get into the action
* Access to educational seminars and workshops covering several current topics
* Free Webinar Series
* Problem solving and solution sharing with your business associates
* Provides assistance for professional and technical certifications
* Networking with industry peers
* Reduced fees for educational events
* Quarterly newsletter

Local Dues Are Only $20.00! The membership application is on page 8.
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Date: ________________________

First Name: ____________________ Middle:________ Last Name: _____________________

Certification: _________________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________
Name of Organization: _________________________________________________________
Street or P.O. Box: ____________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________State: __________________Zip Code: ________
Telephone Number: _____________________ Fax Number: __________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Would your facility be able to host an AAHAM Chapter Meeting?
______Yes ______ No

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYALBE TO: AAHAM ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAPTER
Annual Local Membership Dues are $20.00
Please return this membership application and your check to:
AAHAM Rocky Mountain Chapter
c/o Warren Kloter, Treasurer
Continuum Health Solutions
P.O. Box 101992-1992
Denver, CO 80250
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Board Meeting Minutes

Thursday, March 16, 2017

In person meeting called to order at 2:03 p.m. by Bill Blevins
Roll Call: Present: Bill Blevins, Warren Kloter, Michael Green, Jennimarie Ingram, Kathleen Snow, Traci Smith, Laura
King Absent: Kim Fortney
Approval of Minutes: No changes to previous board minutes of 12/2/16. Laura motioned to approve and Traci
second. Approved as written.
President’s Report: Bill is working on the Chapter Operations Report which is sent yearly to National AAHAM. The
report summarizes our chapter’s health and well-being and is due 3/31/17.
Vice-President's Report: No report.
Secretary’s report: No report.
Treasurer’s Report: Warren reported we have $18,454.42 in our checking account and $8004.47 in our time savings
account. Total balance is $26,458.89. Who will perform Treasurer’s audit? Laura indicated it will be Melinda Keeler
from Valley View Hospital. Warren will gather necessary information and mail it to Laura King directly to be given to
Melinda.
The board voted in favor of chapter President having one of the two bank issued debit cards for official chapter
business. The Treasurer has the other debit card. All expenses in excess of $500 require board approval.
National AAHAM Report: Legislative Day is May 1-2 along with a National Board meeting. Topic is Observation stay;
Improving Access to Medicare Coverage Act of 2017. Observation stays deny Medicare beneficiaries access to
eligibility for coverage in a skilled nursing facility (SNF).
Does the Chapter fund another attendee for Legislative Day? No, we do not.
Committee Reports:
Education – Co-Chairs, Kim Fortney and Traci Smith
Preliminary information for the Rural Road Show – Dates are July 11, 12 and 13 with locations of Pueblo (7/11),
Loveland (7/12), Glenwood Springs (7/13)
Membership – Chair, Warren Kloter
We welcome one new local chapter member as a result of the ED Summit. Colorado Tech University in Colorado
Springs is having their Professional Association Night April 13th and reached out to Warren to see if our chapter
would be interested in participating. Board agreed worthwhile effort. Warren will represent and Laura will mail him
membership and certification brochures.

Continued on page 14
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Certification - Chair: Michael Green and Co-Chair: Nancy Coppom
National held a certification conference call to find out what is working well and what challenges the chapters face
with certification programs. Michael shared some members prefer the cost of re-taking the exam rather than
purchasing a national membership because it is less expensive. Chapters are challenged for ways to overcome this.
Michael will be requesting from National a certification coaching kit that will include various tools (flashcards among
them) for the chapter to offer on loan to those in preparation for the exams. Certification exams are underway
including about 7 people.
Communications - Chair: Jennimarie Ingram
Deadline to submit material for the Spring Newsletter is 3/31/17 for a distribution date of 4/7/17. Info to be
submitted: President’s letter, 3/16/17 Board meeting minutes, summer certification information, student
membership information, Legislative Day topic, Rural Road show preliminary information.
Fundraising/Sponsorship - Chair: Bill Blevins
Warren will email Nancy (Secretary) list of 2016 sponsors along with name of Board member responsible where
applicable with a * notation to indicate those who have re-upped for 2017. Nancy will distribute to Board upon
receipt if not in time for meeting minutes. Discussion about recovery efforts for 2016 sponsors whose support was
never displayed and possible ways of tracking renewals if not on calendar year.
Nominating - Chair: Laura King (no report)
Old Business: (none)
New Business: Bill touched base back on the idea of establishing a Legislative Chair for our Chapter (Government
Relations Chair). Bill will send out verbiage for Board to review in case changes need to be made to our bylaws. Bill
will continue doing some research to clarify this position and how it relates to that of legal counsel.
Bill adjourned the meeting at 3:02 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Coppom, Secretary
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Meet the Board
Rocky Mountain AAHAM Chapter
Bill Blevins, President
Committee Chair: Fundraising/Sponsorship
Vice President, First Party Receivables Solution
5754 W. 11th St Suite 100
Greeley, CO 80634
Office: 970-506-8705
bblevins@pfprsselfpay.com

Michael Green, Board Member
Committee Co-Chair: Certification
Mngr. of Operations, First Party Receivables Solution
Professional Finance Company
5754 W. 11st St, Suite 205
Greeley, CO 80634
mgreen@fprsselfpay.com

Kim Fortney, Vice President
Committee Co-Chair: Education
Patient Access Director
St. Mary’s Hospital/SCL Healthcare
PO Box 1628
Grand Junction, CO 81501
Office: 970-298-1921
Cell: 970-216-2164
Fax: 970-218-1974
Kim.fortney@sclhs.net

Jennimarie Ingram, Board Member
Committee Chair: Communication
PO Box 110
Gypsum, CO 81637
Phone: 970-331-5787

Warren Kloter, Treasurer
Committee Chair: Membership
Director of Business Development
Continuum Health Solutions
8100 E. Arapahoe Rd. Suite 200
Centennial, CO 80112
Office: 303-586-3054
Cell: 720-287-9070
Nancy Coppom, Secretary
Committee Co-Chair: Certification
Director of Patient Financial Services
Boulder Community Health
5450 Western Ave. Suite A
Boulder, CO 80301
Office: 303-415-4708
Fax: 303-415-4703
ncoppom@bch.org
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Laura King, Board Member
Committee Chair: Nominating
Access Manager
Valley View Hospital
1906 Blake Ave.
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Office: 970-384-6854
Fax: 970-945-8713
lking@vvh.org
Traci Smith, Board Member
Committee Co-Chair: Education
Business Office Manager
Yampa Valley Medical Center
1024 Central Park Dr.
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
Office: 970-870-1128
Kathleen C. Snow, Board Member
Attorney
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
410 17th St, Suite 200
Denver, CO 80202
Office: 303-223-1230
ksnow@bhfs.com
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